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Johannes Knudsen:
The Cultural Context of His Youth
by AAGE V. KNUDSEN
The editor of The Bridge asked me to describe the early
life of Johannes Henrik Vilstrup Knudsen: his childhood in
Tyler, Minnesota, his youth in Denmark, and his interaction
with Danes and Danish Americans. My brother's life
spanned from 1902 to 1982, but it was the cultural context of
his youth that molded his character.
Many years ago, Johannes presented me with a copy of
Danish Rebel, his book about Grundtvig. He inscribed it
with these words, "Lest we forget." This expressed his love
and the obligation he felt for the rich heritage he received.
That heritage became his lodestar.
Growing up in Tyler at the turn of the century meant that
Johannes was introduced to a particular bilingual environment. Tyler owes its origin to the Danish Lutheran Church
which hoped to attract settlers from Denmark by sponsoring
this colony. The great majority of the Tyler people came to
speak English, albeit somewhat brokenly, but to be a
member of the Danebod Congregation was still to sing and
to pray in Danish.
It was not strange that one of the first collective projects
was to build a house of worship, "The Stonehouse." Even
though these settlers came from many areas of Denmark, a
strong fellowship developed early on which resulted in the
building of a large church and a folk school - this despite the
difficult economic conditions. Both the church and the folk
school existed in a close, harmonious relationship. Both were
guided by Johannes' father, Pastor Thorvald Knudsen, a
man of eloquence who by his sincerity and able leadership
brought the Danebod community to a state that very well
compared to similar communities in Denmark. In this
setting, Johannes inevitably was drawn to the Danish, and
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his religious preference was shaped by the Grundtvigian
influence as it was manifested at Danebod.
One means the Danish settlers used to maintain Danish
language and culture was to establish a parochial school
(B0rneskole). In Tyler, this was a two-room schoolhouse
with primitive living quarters upstairs for two teachers.
Classes were conducted in Danish in the forenoon and in
English in the afternoon. Teachers were generally young
women who were themselves nurtured in the Danish settlements and who spoke both languages.
The method of teaching was based on the free school in
Denmark, a system pioneered by Kristen Kold who rebelled
against the insensitive and deadening rote learning and the
memorizing of the Catechism as a means of teaching of
religion. Kold discovered that telling the children about
events, captured the imagination and gave children a greater
interest in the subject. He became convinced that the "Living
Word" was the means to awaken the child's desire to learn.
At Danebod, the children heard stories about the Old and
New Testament, the history of Denmark and America, and
many other topics. Beside story telling, singing played an
important part in the teaching at Danebod. The "Little Red
Song Book" was filled with songs that supplemented the
subjects being taught: songs about the patriarchs of the Old
Testament, the heroes from the history of Denmark, nature,
the seasons, and other varied themes. Even the age-old
ballads were sung with gusto. Generally, the classes would
begin with a song after competition for the privilege of
choosing that song. For Johannes, B0rneskolen complemented the spirit in his home, and between the two of them
his love for Denmark and the Danish was solidly grounded.
As Johannes grew and matured, he began to take part in
the life at the Folk School. Here, too, the emphasis was on the
"Living Word," in the form of lectures and exposure to good
literature. The reasons for a folk school in America were the
same as in Denmark: to enlighten the students and to
widen their horizons. But by placement in the American
environment, the folk school also acted to perpetuate the
Danish heritage. There were lectures by the faculty or visit-10-

ing speakers that on some evenings were open to the public.
These were generally well attended. A special treat then for
the Knudsen boys were to hear their father read in Danish
from the best of Scandinavian literature. Johannes was
beneficiary to all of this by both proximity and inclination.
He had opportunity to participate, and being of an inquiring
mind, made good use of it.
Living among the people of Tyler had a deep-rooted
influence on Johannes in fostering his affinity for the Danish.
But above and beyond this influence was the devotion of his
parents to Denmark and all that was Danish. Thorvald
Knudsen grew to manhood on the island of Fyn where his
father Knud Rasmussen, had been prominent in the affairs of
both the church and the community. Knud Rasmussen had
been one of Kristen Kold's early students and had started a
free school of his own. He had been involved in establishing
the first "Valgmenighed" in Denmark, a free congregation
within the state church, but somewhat independent of the
Bishop and ministry in Copenhagen. He had been a pioneer
in the cooperative movement and used his school rooms to
sell staples twice a week in the evenings. He became the
chairman of the board of a large and liberal newspaper,
Fyns Tidende, which was born out of the strife with a
reactionary and oppressive government. This was the legacy
Thorvald Knudsen brought with him to America. In a sense,
this also became Johannes' legacy.
What his parents also brought with them was a latent
desire to return to their homeland. For practical reasons this
was not mentioned in the home. In an article entitled "Minnesota," our youngest brother, Hermod, recalled it this way
as he reminisced about his childhood in the vernacular of a
seven year old, "It wasn't always we thought about it, but
we knew all the time that this (Minnesota) was not the real
place to be."
In 1919 after the war had ended, a group of people on the
island of Als in Sonderjylland formed an organization to
build a folk school. In 1920 they sent a letter of call to Th.
Knudsen, and his response was a one word telegram:
"Coming!" At his request the new school was given the name
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of Danebod. Johannes was not quite 18 years old. He had
completed his high school requirements at Grand View
College in Des Moines and had been accepted by the University of Minnesota as a freshman.
The exodus, an event accepted by the seven boys and one
girl as a predestined and an exciting adventure, took place in
September, 1920. For the four oldest boys, it would be only
an interval until they returned to the United States. But for
Johannes, it became an opportunity to attend the Askov Folk
School. It was a fortuitous time to be at Askov, for in the
twenties, the faculty were considered to be of very high
quality. It was also the year in which S11mderjylland (Slesvig)
had been returned to Denmark after 56 years of German
occupation. The national spirit, especially in the area around
Askov, was "throned on high" (Milton). The border with
Germany had been only three miles from Askov. This close
proximity both in distance and in spirit to the exiled Danes
had made Askov an important component in keeping the
channels open to Sf;mderjylland.
To an eighteen year old "son of the prairie" to find himself
in Askov was "heady stuff." Johannes was by no means a
stranger to the lore of Western culture, but at Askov he met
it in an expanded and inspiring way, due in large part, because his familiarity with the Danish was on par with his
fellow students. The large faculty gave the school a wide
spectrum of subjects to explore. The lectures which were the
mainstay of the curriculum ranged among ancient history,
literature, economics, religion, modern politics, science, and
almost any topic. Besides the lectures, there were special
classes of small groups taught by the different faculty members.
It was Johannes' intention to continue his education at
the University of Copenhagen. The winter at Askov was
good preparation to the so-called "higher learning." It gave
him perspective about life in Denmark by exposing him
to the many unfamiliar situations that occur to a stranger in
a foreign environment. Johannes was a gregarious person
and although the cut of his clothing was different, he had no
trouble in associating with the other students. He gained
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many friends. Every Saturday evening there was some form
of student generated entertainment. For the highlight of the
year, students put on skits in their home dialect. People from
town were welcome, and the evening took on the character
of a theater opening. On one particular evening, Johannes
came on stage as an American farmer wearing overalls and
straw hat and smoking a corncob pipe. He caused quite a stir
when he struck a match on his backside. This incident was
not important except to indicate that the 18 year old boy was
maturing and could participate among adults.
In the fall of 1921, Johannes matriculated at the University of Copenhagen. While Askov had represented a change
to Johannes, Copenhagen came closer to culture shock. The
centuries old university with its many customs and traditions
and its buildings located in the center of the city without a
campus was trying for a freshman. First there was some
question about his entrance qualifications. His diploma from
Grand View College did not impress the registrar, but the
fact that the U. of Minnesota had accepted him as a freshman
helped to open the door. His uncle, Prof. Warming who was
on the faculty, helped to nail it down.
Then there was the problem of lodging which in Copenhagen was in short supply. After days of searching, he found
an unfurnished attic room in an apartment complex. Payment was "in kind" for which he was to wash the front
and back stairs up to third floor twice weekly. This was
frowned upon by the "Sons of Minerva" who were not
supposed to do physical labor. For a long time Johannes was
known as "the student who washes stairs."
Like other Scandinavian universities, the University of
Copenhagen has only one degree which can be earned by
examination. This degree is called "Candidatus." Johannes
chose history as his major and religion as his minor. In his
major, he became a disciple of Prof. Arup who leaned
strongly towards socio-economic interpretation of history.
In his minor, he was required as a student of religion to read
source material in the original languages. This was Latin and
Greek, and as he had no background in either he had to
expend much effort, including hiring tutors to catch up.
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Johannes graduated in the summer of 1927 after six years
of study, with the degree of Cand. Mag, which can be equated
to a masters degree in the U.S.A. The last hurdle that
Johannes faced for this degree was the final examination. It
consisted of several written tests and an oral examination.
All the learning from the previous six years had to be ready
for instant recall during that oral examination that lasts two
to three hours. The ordeal took place in an auditorium and
was open to the public. The censors sat at a long table
covered with a baize cloth, hence came many both bitter and
humorous references to the "Green Table." Generally a
candidate drew a question that became the focus of all subsequent questioning. A whole career or a repetition of the
course hung in the balance on this one test. In order for
Johannes to prepare himself, he began six months before to
cram and study.
Johannes' social life was structured around three groups.
First, he became a member of a student organization which
had the same background and associations in the church and
folk school as he had. They would meet every Friday
evening for a lecture followed by discussion and socializing.
A special event took place every summer when they would
meet at a folk school for a week long rally. He felt at home
among this group of young men and women, and he formed
friendships here that lasted his life.
Second, for the last two and a half years of his studies he
was granted a scholarship to live at "Studentergarden," a
university owned residence. This was both a financial boon
and an opportunity to share a fellowship with students of
different disciplines. Here he gained a familiarity with the
terms of medicine, law, engineering, etc. As all of the
residents were selected for their scholarship, life was foremost focused on their studies. However, this did not prevent
them from an active social life with wassailing and drinking.
It might be noted here that the popular "Danish Hiking
Song" was written for such an occasion and that later was
translated to English by Johannes. When he first came to
Copenhagen, Johannes was not accepted by many of the
young people of his age because he was foreign (American)
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and lacked the proven credentials to associate with them. He
overcame that attitude and the last year at Studentergaarden
he was offered the coveted post of "Chief Elder" by his peers.
The third source of friends was engendered through his
interest in sports. Living in Des Moines as a teenager, he was
introduced to track and field by the Drake Relays. This
interest stayed with him and so it was natural that he join the
Academic Athletic Club. There were many teams and much
competition in which he could participate; Johannes soon
found his spot. Although he did not have a build for track
and field competition, he still participated in these events.
Sometimes with the lack of quality in the competition he
would be able to bring in a third or fourth place point. Given
his experience with a basketball, he instead found a place in
both soccer and handball as goal keeper. Here he could
compete and soon gained recognition. After one exciting
game a reporter headed his story with this line, "A rising star
on the Danish sports-heaven."
In 1922 Thorvald Knudsen accepted a call to serve as
pastor for Ryslinge Valgmenighed. A schism had split the
congregation that his father had helped to create in the
1860s. It was a widely dispersed congregation ardently
devoted to Grundtvig' s teaching and rich in its life as a
Christian body. In this setting Johannes lived and shared that
life during his vacations and until he left to begin teaching at
Grand View College in September of 1927. His sojourn in
Denmark had given him the unique position to further the
Danish heritage both as a teacher and as a writer.
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